For more information about WCSYA or
its annual Sikh Youth Summer Camp,
please call the Board of Directors at

604-684-8898
or info@wcsya.org
Here is what some of last years
camper’s said about camp:
It was AWESOME!!! Talk about SIKH-SATIONAL!!!
Sharon Kaur, 17
The smiles on the campers faces is sunlight in our eyes…we
love volunteering and we hope that we provide our young sikh
children with some insight into the Sikh faith. Volunteers

Donations:
WCSYA is a non-profit society dedicated
to inspiring Sikh youth and encouraging
them to grow and become strong
members of our Sikh Community.
Please invest in the future of our youth by
donating generously.

West Coast Sikh Youth Alliance
Suite 403- 1028 Hamilton Street
Vancouver, BC V6B 2R9

Tubing, canoeing, kayaking, swimming, sports day,
basketball, hockey, gatka, awesome darbars with Charn
Chalo and Pootha Maata Ki Aasees – who could ask for any
more action packed in one week.?!? Tejpaul Singh, 14
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2004
10 years and still
going strong!

“The Future Lies Within the Youth!”

WEST COAST SIKH YOUTH ALLIANCE (1994-2004)
SIKH YOUTH SUMMER CAMP 2004
MISSION

LOCATION

As the youth of the Sikh community, we have

Situated in the heart of the beautiful, all natural Oyama,

experienced many of the trials and tribulations

near Kelowna, British Columbia, this year’s Sikh Youth

associated with growing up in Western society.

We

Summer Camp will be held at Camp Hatikvah. Amidst

feel that it is our obligation to strengthen and develop

a brilliant landscape, this setting will provide a spiritual

the identity and heritage of the Sikh Youth. Through

atmosphere that will enrich the learning process of the

the effective technique of youth teaching youth, the

campers. There will be a lodge in which morning and

West Coast Sikh Youth Alliance (WCSYA) devotes

evening darbars as well as workshops will be held.

itself to creating a confident new generation of high-

Breakfast, lunch, and dinner will be served in a large

spirited Sikhs.

common dining hall, and the campers will enjoy the
comfort of sleeping in cabins.

FEES
For participants between the ages of 10-12 there is a
$200 fee and for participants between the ages of 13 25, there is a $250 fee for each child. This will cover
the cost of the campers’ lodging, meals, transportation,
lectures, and recreational rentals.
If you register after July 31, 2004 you will be
charged an additional $25.00.

THIS FEE IS NON REFUNDABLE
Name.....................................................……………….
Birthdate ................................................……………..

OBJECTIVE

Address.................................................……………….

The WCSYA openly invites all youth to attend its

tenth annual Sikh Youth Summer Camp from

ACTIVITIES

City/Province.............................…………………….…
TelNumber………………………………………………

August 27 to September 3, 2004. The participants will

Located near the City of Kelowna, Camp Hatikvah is

Email Address:………………………………………….

be split up into three age groups, 10-12 years old, 13-

ideal for various recreational activities. We will take

Date……………………………………………………….

18 years old and 18 to 25 years old in order to create a

advantage of our beautiful, all natural surroundings

WCSYA and Camp Hatikvah hold no liability for any

comfortable learning atmosphere. We will provide a

by organizing activities such as hiking, tubing,

injury or loss of property of participants of the Sikh

positive and beneficial environment in which Sikh

boating, canoeing, swimming, and paintball.

Youth Summer Camp 2004.

Youth will be able to implement the fundamentals of

There will be a large field for group activities and

Parent Signature……........................…….……….…….

Sikhi into their daily lives.

Our primary goal is to

sports including soccer, basketball, floor hockey

inspire young Sikh minds and to enlighten them to the

and paintball. At the end of each day, everyone will

beauty of our faith. We use a western approach to

gather around a campfire to wind down and relax by

expose participants to the Sikh way of life by means of

singing songs and sharing stories.

interactive
darbars.

discussions,

workshops,

and

religious

“Conquer the mind and
the world will be yours!”

